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Based on the hit animated series and best-selling Hasbro toy, this Level 1 Can Read is perfect for sharing with the My Little Pony
fan in your life! There are so many things to see and do in Ponyville, you may need to call on the Mane 6 to be your tour guides.
Follow the ponies as they pay a visit to all of the best spots in Ponyville! My Little Pony: Welcome to Ponyville is a Level One I Can
Read book, which means it’s perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences. Whether shared at home or in a
classroom, the short sentences, familiar words, and simple concepts of Level One books support success for children eager to
start reading on their own.
Narcissus and Goldmund is the story of a passionate yet uneasy friendship between two men of opposite character. Narcissus, an
ascetic instructor at a cloister school, has devoted himself solely to scholarly and spiritual pursuits. One of his students is the
sensual, restless Goldmund, who is immediately drawn to his teacher's fierce intellect and sense of discipline. When Narcissus
persuades the young student that he is not meant for a life of self-denial, Goldmund sets off in pursuit of aesthetic and physical
pleasures, a path that leads him to a final, unexpected reunion with Narcissus.
Obra de referencia electrónica.
A fable for children and adults: a story of life, death, and terrorism—in the grand tradition of Exupe?ry’s The Little Prince When we
first meet 93-year-old millionaire Baron Lamberto, he has been diagnosed with 24 life-threatening ailments—one for each of the 24
banks he owns. But when he takes the advice of an Egyptian mystic and hires servants to chant his name over and over again, he
seems to not only get better, but younger. Except then a terrorist group lays siege to his island villa, his team of bank managers
has to be bussed in to help with the ransom negotiations, and a media spectacle breaks out . . . A hilarious and strangely moving
tale that seems ripped from the headlines—although actually written during the time the Red Brigades were terrorizing Italy—Gianni
Rodari’s Lamberto, Lamberto, Lamberto has become one of Italy’s most beloved fables. Never before translated into English, the
novel is a reminder, as Rodari writes, that “there are things that only happen in fairytales.”
"Now a major motion picture! Includes full-color movie photos and exclusive content!"--Dust jacket.
A little blue spot and a little yellow spot are best friends, and when they hug each other they become green.
"The early settlers dubbed California The Golden State, and The Land of Milk and Honey. Today there are the obvious ironies -sprawl, spaghetti junctions and skid row--but the place is not so easily distilled or visualized, either as a clichéd paradise or as its
demise. There's a strange kind of harmony when it's all seen together--the sublime, the psychedelic, the self-destructive. Like all
places, it's unpredictable and contradictory, but to greater extremes. Cultures and histories coexist, the beautiful sits next to the
ugly, the redemptive next to the despairing, and all under a strange and singular light, as transcendent as it is harsh. The pictures
in this book begin in the desert east of Los Angeles and move west through the city, ending at the Pacific. This general westward
movement alludes to a thirst for water, as well as the original expansion of America, which was born in the East and which hungrily
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drove itself West until reaching the Pacific, thereby fulfilling its "manifest" destiny." -- Publisher's description
The familiars Aldwyn the cat, Skyler the blue jay, and Gilbert the tree frog are off on an all-new adventure in the series that Michael Buckley,
bestselling author of The Sisters Grimm and NERDS series, says "combines the magic of Harry Potter and the adventure of Warriors." With
inventive magic, laugh-out-loud humor, and a mysterious conspiracy that will take all the familiars' wits to unravel, Palace of Dreams is the
familiars' most extraordinary adventure yet. Peace has returned to the queendom of Vastia. Paksahara has been defeated, and the three
familiars Aldwyn, Skyler, and Gilbert are the heroes to thank. But when a birthday celebration at the palace goes dreadfully wrong, and
Queen Loranella falls victim to a curse, it seems the familiars are the prime suspects. After narrowly escaping the palace dungeons, they'll
have to embark on a quest to clear their names—a quest that will lead them across Vastia and even into the magical land of dreams.
Nelle vene di Pietro Landi scorre sangue e genuinità, quella stessa genuinità che ha riversato in questo libro; con gran semplicità, tra le
pagine talvolta infarcite di malinconia, ci racconta aneddoti e pezzi della sua esistenza dipingendo, con le parole, scorci di maremma e
momenti di vita comune. I brevi racconti, scivolano l'uno dopo l'altro rievocando i giorni trascorsi tra la campagna di Scansano e la città di
Grosseto; non mancano il ricordo di parenti, amici e dei personaggi stravaganti che nel corso del tempo si sono fatti notare per la loro
bizzarria e che certamente potranno suscitare un sorriso in chi avrà il piacere di sfogliare queste pagine.
This Seventh Edition of the best-selling intermediate Italian text, DA CAPO, reviews and expands upon all aspects of Italian grammar while
providing authentic learning experiences (including new song and video activities) that provide students with engaging ways to connect with
Italians and Italian culture. Following the guidelines established by the National Standards for Foreign Language Learning, DA CAPO
develops Italian language proficiency through varied features that accommodate a variety of teaching styles and goals. The Seventh Edition
emphasizes a well-rounded approach to intermediate Italian, focusing on balanced acquisition of the four language skills within an updated
cultural framework. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
"Cat wants to learn to cook. Will she find a book to help her in Acorn Library? Lift the flaps to find out, and then join Cat and all her friends for
a special surprise!"--Publisher's description.
In un posto sperduto, tra mare e montagna, sorgeva una deliziosa isoletta; l’isoletta di Lemuria, ormai da millenni e oltre dimenticata.
Un’isoletta che nessuno aveva mai più avuto il coraggio di visitare anche e solo per una semplice vacanza al mare, a causa di leggende che,
nel corso della sua storia, avevano terrorizzato uomini e donne. Qui ci abitava un bambino di nome Oscar con la sua famiglia e i suoi amici.
Fra tutti Karin e suo fratello Leodor erano i suoi amichetti preferiti. Il piccolo Oscar passava la maggior parte del tempo con i suoi due
amichetti e con la sua sorellina alla quale voleva un mondo di bene e dalla quale non si sarebbe staccato mai, Hea, una bambina di soli
quattordici anni ma la più grande del gruppetto. Con questi condivideva sogni e desideri, giochi e passioni; andava alla ricerca di posti
inesplorati. Molto distante da Lemuria sorgeva il vasto continente di Linde dove in una piccola cittadina, ad Aleran, abitava il piccolo Shingen,
con la madre, Hania e il padre, Isak. Quando Isak decise di partire per Iyron, Shingen, aveva solo tre anni. Hania non poteva restare a
Aleran; lì per lei e il suo piccolino non ci sarebbe stato futuro. Era solo una piccola cittadina dove, del resto, mancavano provviste di cibo e,
inoltre, la partenza di Isak scatenò dissensi nella sua famiglia d’origine. Isak, quindi, decise di separare Shingen anche dai suoi nonni
paterni, così, Hania, a malincuore, dovette seguirlo. Si incamminarono alla ricerca di un posto sicuro dove vivere e si fermarono a TalaumPage 2/7
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Brich. All’inizio fu dura. Non trovarono molti amici ma grazie a Runa, Hania, trovò finalmente ciò che cercava.
Aldwyn, a street-smart alley cat, pretended he had telekinetic powers so young wizard Jack would chose him as a familiar. Aldwyn then
learned that he and two other familiars—Skylar the blue jay and Gilbert the tree frog—were destined to undertake a perilous quest to defeat
Paksahara, an evil hare who’d been familiar to the queen. In Circle of Heroes, the third book of The Familiars series for middle-grade
readers, Paksahara and her undead animal army control the Shifting Fortress. Aldwyn and his friends have to recapture it to return magic to
the queendom of Vastia. Fans of The Guardians of Ga’hoole series and Erin Hunter’s Warriors books will love the mix of humor, magic, and
animal adventure story in Circle of Heroes by Adam Jay Epstein and Andrew Jacobson.
Antonio Lanzano è uno scrittore nel senso più puro del termine: è colui che scrive. Antonio racconta la sua storia, l’amore dei suoi cari e le
difficoltà della loro umile quotidianità, scrive di come un terribile incidente sul lavoro gli abbia molto limitato la possibilità di camminare e di
come una piccola radio ricetrasmittente e un sincero legame di amicizia gli abbiano salvato la vita, trascinandolo dalla sofferenza più buia in
un turbinio di meravigliose emozioni. Antonio racconta la rabbia e la paura ma non è arrabbiato e non è più spaventato: la vita avanti e non
tutto il dolore è un dolore inutile e, a ben vedere, anche lui ha potuto imparare qualcosa dalla sua esperienza. Quella di Antonio è una storia
in cui la malinconia più profonda si mescola con una dolce tenerezza per riportare il lettore a quelle che sono le vere ricchezze di ogni giorno:
la vita e l’amicizia.

You don't need a tail to make a splash! Elecktra is a human mermaid a mermaid with legs instead of a tail. Abandoned as a tiny
baby, she was found and adopted by the merpeople of Mermaid Island, who gave her sea-powder so that she could live and
breathe underwater. Now aged nine, Elecktra's desire for adventure is always getting her into trouble! When Elektra's class learn
how to dive down and collect magic mermaid fire, Elektra is keen to get more than everybody else! But to do this, she will have to
swim away from the safety of the reef and deep deep down to the bottom of the dark and scary sea bed. When Elektra and her
dolphin friend Splash dive down, they not only find mermaid fire but a whole of danger as well!
What happens when cuisine blends with haute couture. Can you describe an item of clothing in terms of its flavor, its odor? Or the
taste of a fabric, that desire which makes your mouth water? Sampling a dish of the latest creative cuisine, can you be surprised
by its fanciful texture, enchanted by its masterly form? In short, can the language of the contemporary world, so accustomed to
collusions, mixtures, contrasts and allusions, come up with new recipes that bring together two such apparently incompatible
worlds as designer clothing and signature cuisine? Let's try to combine, for once, fashion and food in their most up-to-date
interpretations. The collection of haute couture dishes invented by Matias Perdomo, one of the most inventive of the latest
generation of chefs, holds a dialogue with the creations of a dozen contemporary designers. Ennio Capasa, Angela Missoni,
Agatha Ruiz de la Prada, Dean and Dan Caten, Prada, Giorgio Armani, Anna Molinari, Donatella Versace, Marni, Dolce and
Gabbana, and Antonio Marras have given Matias the cues for his unexpected creations.
Prepara insieme a noi tanti dolcetti magici e gustosi!All'interno una FANTASTICA ricetta da ritagliare!È il giorno di Halloween e
Antonia, la migliore amica di Lily, ha organizzato una grande festa invitando tutti i suoi compagni di scuola... tranne Lily! Perché
Antonia non la vuole alla sua festa? Non vuole più essere sua amica? Per fortuna anche questa volta il barattolo magico della
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nonna ha la ricetta giusta per aiutare Lily a ritrovare la sua preziosa amicizia...Lorna Honeywelladora preparare dolci quasi quanto
leggere libri. Vive con il marito e due gatti in una casa di campagna. Ha due figli grandi e tre nipotini, a cui piace molto giocare ai
piccoli cuochi in cucina!
Pearl Power and the Girl with Two Dads is a new children's storybook that addresses the subject of same sex parents. This is the
third in a series of Pearl Power books, designed to tackle the subject of gender equality but in a simple, light-hearted way. The
story of Pearl Power and the Girl with Two Dads features a new girl at school who has same-sex parents. Pearl thinks this is all
very different and cool but eventually finds out that it's nothing to get excited about. Its aim is to show children that a mum and a
dad isn't always the case and that different family set-ups are no big deal.
This is a cookbook designed for parents and children to use together. Thirty simple, classic Italian recipes that appear in both
English and Italian, offering an immersive cultural experience through language, cuisine, and ritual.
Looking for a fun introduction to baking for your little ones? Then turn to Jane Bull's brilliant children's baking book. Turn your
children into little bakers as they come to know their creaming from their whisking, and their batter from their dough. The Best Ever
Baking Booktakes children on a step-by-step baking experience, showing them how to whip up more than 10 baked treats, along
with the methods, equipment and terminology used in making them. Children will find out how to make everything from bread and
muffins to cakes and cookies. Then they can get creative and messy as they follow tips on how to decorate. The Best Ever Baking
Bookis the perfect way to get kids excited about baking. Age range- 5 - 9
Heartfelt, moving, and inspiring, a Christmas book perfect for fans of A Street Cat Named Bob Oliver the cat is a timid little thing,
who rarely ventures from his home in the Foresters’ Arms. Then his life changes dramatically when a fire breaks out in the pub
kitchen and he is left homeless and afraid. But, with the kindness of the humans around him, he soon learns to trust again. And, in
his own special way, he helps to heal those around him. However, it isn’t until he meets a little girl in desperate need of a friend
that he realizes this village needs a Christmas miracle... Touching and genuine, this is the tale of a little cat with a big heart. Fans
of A Street Cat Named Bob and Dewey: The Small-Town Library Cat Who Touched the World will be delighted.

Inspired by the real psychology study popularized by the New York Times and its "Modern Love" column, this
contemporary YA is perfect for fans of Eleanor and Park. Two random strangers. Two secrets. Thirty-six questions to
make them fall in love. Hildy and Paul each have their own reasons for joining the university psychology study that asks
the simple question: Can love be engineered? The study consists of 36 questions, ranging from "What is your most
terrible memory?" to "When did you last sing to yourself?" By the time Hildy and Paul have made it to the end of the
questionnaire, they've laughed and cried and lied and thrown things and run away and come back and driven each other
almost crazy. They've also each discovered the painful secret the other was trying so hard to hide. But have they fallen in
love? Told in the language of modern romance -- texting, Q&A, IM -- and punctuated by Paul's sketches, this clever highPage 4/7
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concept YA is full of humor and heart. As soon as you've finished reading, you'll be searching for your own stranger to
ask the 36 questions. Maybe you'll even fall in love. Rights have sold in 19 territories!
The Queen of the Fairies invites me back to her fantastical world to help in the quest for the true heart of happiness. This
time I ride on the wings of a rainbow-colored dragon as I make my way through seven fantastic lands. From the land of
sweets to the land of fairy tales, it’s an incredible journey I'll never forget!
Dieses Werk ist Teil der Buchreihe TREDITION CLASSICS. Der Verlag tredition aus Hamburg veroffentlicht in der
Buchreihe TREDITION CLASSICS Werke aus mehr als zwei Jahrtausenden. Diese waren zu einem Grossteil vergriffen
oder nur noch antiquarisch erhaltlich. Mit der Buchreihe TREDITION CLASSICS verfolgt tredition das Ziel, tausende
Klassiker der Weltliteratur verschiedener Sprachen wieder als gedruckte Bucher zu verlegen - und das weltweit! Die
Buchreihe dient zur Bewahrung der Literatur und Forderung der Kultur. Sie tragt so dazu bei, dass viele tausend Werke
nicht in Vergessenheit geraten
The secret is out - cheerleader Olivia and vampire Ivy are twins! Now that Ivy and Olivia have told their friends that
they're twins, they have to come clean to their adoptive parents. But Ivy's dad doesn't even want to meet Olivia! When
the vampire officials realise Olivia knows the truth about vampires, they demand that she pass three tests to prove she
can be trusted. But these aren't any old tests - they will really get the blood pumping. Yikes!
Learn how to make art like Wassily Kandinsky, one of the most famous twentieth-century artists. From learning how to
draw from your imagination to listening to music for inspiration and using shapes and stickers to make pictures, here are
twelve insightful art lessons to help you create your own Kandinsky-inspired masterpiece. With over 20 drawing, sticking
and colouring activities, 50 stickers and a pull-out poster, its the perfect art activity book for keeping young children
occupied for hours.
Prepare for the unfamiliar When every bit of human magic disappears suddenly from Vastia, it falls on the
familiars—Aldwyn the telekinetic cat, Skylar the know-it-all blue jay, and Gilbert the gullible tree frog—to find the Crown of
the Snow Leopard, an ancient relic that can reverse the curse. They learn that the only way to do this is by following in
the paw prints of Aldwyn’s missing father, who went searching for the Crown several years earlier. This magical spirit
trail extends into the Beyond, where our heroes encounter new enemies and danger, while Aldwyn learns about his
mysterious past. Full of high-flying adventure and heartwarming friendships, Secrets of the Crown will make readers want
to get even more familiar with The Familiars!
"Life in the Far West" by George Frederick Augustus Ruxton. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide
range of titles that encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or
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yet undiscovered gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been
meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that
are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
“This middle grade series starter is tailor-made for Harry Potter’s fans.” —Kirkus Reviews For fans of the Land of Stories
and the Wings of Fire Series, this first enchanting adventure from acclaimed novelist Scarlett Thomas is set in a
wondrous realm where magic most decidedly exists, a growing evil lurks, and a group of children is destined to save the
world. Effie Truelove believes in magic, as does her grandfather Griffin (although he refuses to do any magic, let alone
teach Effie how to use it). After a mysterious incident leaves Griffin close to death, Effie is given an unusual silver ring
and told she must look after her grandfather’s library of rare and powerful books. But then the books fall into the hands of
shady scholar Leonard Levar, and Effie is propelled into the most dangerous adventure of her life. Now, Effie and her
friends—nerdy Maximilian, rugby-mad Wolf, helpful Lexy, and eccentric Raven—must discover their true powers if they are
to get the books back. And Effie alone will have to travel to the Otherworld, where she will uncover the true meaning of
the strange old book called Dragon’s Green…
Sara e Maggie condividono fin da bambine un'amicizia di quelle rare. Quando la tormentata storia tra Maggie e il bel
Juan finisce in un oceano di delusione, Sara convince l'amica a darsi... al tango! E sarà proprio nelle milonghe che le due
ragazze scopriranno, tra insicurezze, fragilità, fantasie, un nuovo modo di percepire il loro corpo e i loro sentimenti. Il
tango diventerà un canale privilegiato di conoscenza di sé e dell'altro, rivelerà emozioni che abitano nel profondo e
soprattutto insegnerà loro a vivere ciò da cui, in fondo - senza neanche rendersene conto - entrambe stanno scappando,
lasciandosi finalmente andare all'amore. Una storia di passione e amicizia che parla la lingua di una danza sensuale e
avvolgente... Tra l'ombra dei portici, il sogno argentino e il sole di Capri.
Combines theme and genre analysis in a study of the Italian author, from her first literary writings in the 1930s to her
novels in the 1990s.
Combining close textual readings with a broad theoretical perspective, Gender, Narrative, and Dissonance in the Modern
Italian Novel is a study of the ways in which gender shapes the principal characters and narratives of seven important
Italian novels of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, from Alessandro Manzoni’s I promessi sposi (1827) to Elsa
Morante’s Aracoeli (1982). Silvia Valisa’s innovative approach focuses on the tensions between the characters and the
gender ideologies that surround them, and the ways in which this dissonance exposes the ideological and
epistemological structures of the modern novel. A provocative account of the intersection between gender, narrative, and
epistemology that draws on the work of Georg Lukács, Barbara Spackman, and Teresa de Lauretis, this volume offers an
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intriguing new approach to investigating the nature of fiction.
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